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GOVERNOR FOLK SPEAKS.
-3-

Exchange Department
Actual Illustrations
from pr\oto<ra.pK9 ;
if«om« 0/ tho pianos
eff«r*d this w»ok

WEBtH
OrigHui price .. Jicko
Price, Exch. Dept 759 j

STEINWAY !
Originalprice J^-o I
Price, Exch. Dept. 290 I

H. F. MILLER 2
Originalpike SSOO I
Price, Eich. Dcpt. *$o I

WHEELOCK j
Originalprice #j->5 I
Price, Exch. Dept. 250 I

SCHUBERT 1
Originalprice |j,"3 |
Price, Exch. Dept. 170 [

HAINES BROS.
'

Original price 1500 I
Price, Exch. Dept. : ]

PRAISE FOR MISSOURI.

For the Sale o! Pianos Exchanged lor the Pianola Piano

Quick Action Keeps Coaches from
Falling Into River.

[BTTELEGRAPH TO THB THIBUNB.]
Kent, Ohio, March 28.—The cool brain and

steady hand of Clarence Neal. the engineer,

ENGINEER SAVES TRAIN.

table went to O. H. P. Belmri.t for J275, after aspirited contest among Mr. Belmont. Congressman
Jefferson M. Lev ex-Mayor Van Wyck and Jus-
tice Kdward F. O'Dwyer. The second box went to
Mr. Van Wyrk for1 $125. The third went to John*ox. president of tho Democratic Club, for $60 The
other boxes sold for from $25 to $50, being ki.ocked
down to Congressman Levy, Justine O'Dwyer, Mag-
istrate Stelnert. Justice McCall. Henry W. Walker.E. L. Bush. Cord Meyer. John V. Mclntyre. ex-
Coroner Antonta Zucca, Justice Herman Joseph,
Justice Haskell. A. T. Kierr.an, Louis Lyon, W. I.
Marks. William M. Penny. E. J. Wittenberg and
IxiuiKStelnberßer.
It was said at th<» club that Governor Folk, who

epok^^t the Missouri Society's dinner last nitfht.hm'Safotfpted an invitation from ex-Mayor Van
Wyek to «t th«> Jefferson dinner.. Mr. Van
Wyck. whon asked about the report, said he had no
announcement to make.

Builders Say Masonry Is Safe
—

To

Be Finished This Year.
The unusually heavy snowSall of the last win-

ter. follow«d by the recent warm rains and sub-
sequent melting of the Ice in tho upper branches
of the Croton River, has caused some anxiety
as to tho safety of tho new Croton dam now ap-
proaching completion. Report* have teeen spread
to the effect that the rising waters are reaching
the danger line, that cracks have appeared and
that hurried shoring- of walls and sinking of tem-

porary gates have been forced on the contractors
to save tho masonry from collapse.

The most careful inquiry on the spot yesterday
by a Tribune reporter with a camera failed to
show cause for alarm. It is undeniable that the
water Is rising higher and faster than usual.

WORK TO SAVE WATER.

FLOOD AT NEW CROTON DAM
Actual Illustrations
from photographs
0/ some of the plants

I offerttd this week

WEBER

I Original price.....5600I Price, Exch. Dept . 325

STELNWAY
O-iginal price. . .s9^o
Price, Exch. Dept. 550

HARDMAN
Original price $500
Price, Exch. Dept. 145

GORDON
Original price $3>°

:Price, Exch. Dept. 180

EVERETT
Originalprice {500
Price, Exch. Dept. 260

WEBER
Original price . . .Jicso
Price, Exch. Dept. 4.50

Many Other Used Pianos

These pianos were not "discarded," nor exchanged be-
cause ihey had been played so much, but because their own-
ers could not

—
and inmany cases did not

—
-play them at all. \Q

other house in Manhattan has the Pianola Piano; consequent-
ly no other house can offer piano owners any inducement to
dispose of instruments which are still in perfect condition.

In the margins of this advertisement willbe found illus-
trations from actual photographs of pianos now in the Kx-
change Department. These are only specimen offerings for
in addition there are

His judgment only confirms the opinion of every piano
expert who has examined the remarkable collection here as-
sembled

—
that nowhere else, in New York or outside of it,

are such values offered. The testimony from purchasers also
is equally emphatic ; person^ who have shopped all over the*
city and followed up every advertised sale assert that the
Exchange Department presents by far the best opportunities
anywhere.

There is one great and striking difftrenet between the ordi-
nary collections of used pianos and those contained in the
Aeolian Company' s Exchange Depat tment :the latter were ex-
changed, not because found wanting in musical quality, but
beccuie so many people preferred the new Pianola Piano to any
type of piano heretofore known.

A
PROMINENT out-of-town dealer in pianos who
visited Aeolian Hall ust week was shown the col-
lection of used pianos now contained in the Kx-
change Department. His comment was:

"
You

could add joper cent, to the prices you are charging andIwould
guarantee to sell every one of these instruments in my own store
without the slightest difficulty.

"

THB SPILLWAY OF THE NEW CROTON DAM.
The rising water Is within eight feet of the top of the uncompleted masonry.

Purchasable on Moderate Monthly Pnrmrnti,

at irom $110 up

The Exchange Department with its large assortment and
great variety of pianos affords an unparalleled opportunity to
make side by side comparisons of worthy examples of the pro-
ductions of practically all the representative makers. Those
wanting a piano of any certain make, and who are not averse
to a saving on the transaction, should jirst inspect the instru-
ments of that make at Aeolian Hall.

ml Tickets on sale daily, March 1to May 15, Chi- Vm
ml cago to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, \_\
mi Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver II
HI Correspondingly low rates from other points. II
IIDaily and personally conducted excursions in through Pullman II
Bl tourist sleeping cars from Chicago to Portland, San Francisco and \u25a0\j_\ L° Angeles without change. Double berth only $7.00. Fast Mm
BJVa trains, choice of routes. Meals in dining cars (a la carte). I__J
Wl Write us for information as to the resources and opportunities, the m__f
y£_\ wonderful climate and kindly soil of the Pacific Coast, how to ATAW
W^ get ere how long ittakes and what itcosts via the Chicago, MBy_%%L Union Pacific North-Western Line. Booklets and folders MAW

y_S%,. sent postpaid on receipt of 4 cents instamps.
__

MJ**

k£^«CTI Allagents sell tickets via this line. 4oPT. 'T^^bmV
J^^f(fj^\W^ Tbe "Best ofEverything. >Ira!?i\

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY
362 Fifth Avenue, near 34th Street

New York
(Allright*reserred, IOCS, by the Aeolian Company. New Tori.)

Says His State Led Movement to

Make Bribery Odious.
Governor Joseph W. Folk of Missouri was the

guest of honor and chief speaker at the dinner of
the Missouri Society at the Waldorf-Astoria last
nig"' Henry Wollman, president of the society,

presided. At
*he right of Governor Folk sat District

Attorney Jerome, who also made a speech. Other
epc.k-rs *«" Melville E. Stone, Dr. Henry W.
Pritchetu Samuel M. Gardenshire. Thomas Ewlng,

William Hepburn Russell and Willis li.Dowd.
Governor Folk was asked IfIt were true that he

bad accepted the invitation of the Democratic Club
tot Jefferson Day. He said that he had positively

declined '\u25a0"\u25a0'* invitation for Jefferson Day of the
,-jols Club, of Chicago, but as to the New-York

Invitation be could not say. Ithad been reported

tliet ex-Mayor Van Wyck had called on the Gov-
ernor during the day, pressing the invitation, anl
bad obtained a partial consent.

The boxes were crowded with women. After
President Wollman's introductory remarks Cov-
ernor Folk arose. He was heartily greeted :ind
listened to carefully. He said, in part:

Some one has remarked upon the pride the
Missourians fe«d in their State. Tiiere is every
reason why this Bhoulii be so. for Missouri is one of
the lairest of the -federal sisterhood, the garden
spot of the Union, the Eden of the valley, above
whose flowering- fields and evergreen lulls the bow
of promise gleams more brightly as th-« years go
by, and into whose lap the cornucopia of the
world's trade pours a growing and golden stream.
With a people happy, prosperous and contented,
the lot of a- ilissouriiui is one to be envied.

There are fewer mortgaged homes in Missouri
than in any of the manufacturing States, fewer
mortgaged farms than In any of the agricultural
tstatts and fewer mortgaged men than in any of
the United States. The people are industrious
and self-reliant, with the chivalry of the South
anj the energy of the North harmoniously blended.
If a wall were built around Missouri the State
cou'.J supply more than enough to answer every
want o* those within. One-tenth of the wheat and
one-tenth of the corn of the entire world is grown
there. The largest orchards and the greatest nur-
series on the globe are found there. The output
of the Missouri hen each year is equal in value to
ail the production of the silver mines of Colorado.
The minerals the miners bring up from, the bowels
of the earth into the Missouri sunlight every year
exceed invalue the entire production of the Golden
State of California. Three-fourths of the zinc and
nine-tenths of the nickel of the United States Is
produced in Missouri, and twenty-six thousand
square miles of Missouri soil Is underlaid with coal
deposits of the approximate estimated value of four
hundred billions of dollars. Missouri horses can be
found in every part of the civilized world, and the
eun never sets on the Missouri mule.

In Missouri $11.000.000 a year is expended upon
the schools, nearly four times as much as is used
In maintaining the State government, Missouri
pays five times more in education for the negro
than .-ill the negroes in the State pay in taxes to
the State. Although Missouri's tax rate is lower
than any other, her permanent school fund Is the
larg?st. aggregating more than $13,000,000. including
the county and township school funds. There is a
school within reach of every Missouri child, with
thr- result that there Is a greater percentage of
school attendance than In any other State, while
the percentage of illiteracy is lower by almost 60
per cent than the average of the United States.
More magazines and periodicals are circulated In
Missouri in proportion to population than inMassa-
chusetts, and there are more books read from the
public library in Kansas City than In Boston. A
government without the press would be a govern-
ment without publicity,and a government without
publicity would soon become a government by cor-
ruption. In the fightIhave been makingIgladly
acknowledge the tremendous aid of an incorrup-
tible press, with which Missouri iB blessed.-

Bribery became the usual thingall over the land.
Men took bribes, and thought nothing of it. Men
pave bribes, and boasted of the fact. The sense of
popular rectitude was deadened. Legislative halls
became ions of boodlers, and the touch of the
unclean dollar tainted official acts. Corruption
spread like a cancerous growth the country over,
threat to eat into and destroy civic life. Not
only did the evil exist In Missouri, but in nearly
every State, and in the national government as
we 1. But Missouri took up the fight against civic
wrongs. A dormant public conscience was aroused
to the necessity of stamping out. the things that
dishonor. The realization came to the peoplo that
If all official acts were for sale there would be a
government not of, for and by the people, but a
government of, for and by the few with wealth
enouph to purchase official favors, and that if
bribery were allowed to go on free government
could not long exist. From 'Missouri the Idea
spread from State to State, until from ocean to
ocean the fight was waged against the evil. Ithas
not been very long since bribery was looked upon
as somewhat conventional. Now it is regarded as
a crime akin to treason— the treason of peace, more
dangerous than the treason of war.

The patriotism of peace is Just as necessary as
the patriotism of war. The patriotism of the ballot
Is even more necessary ina free country than the
patriotism of the bullet. Plenty of men willdie for
their country, but the man who willlive forhis city
and "State every day is the man good government
j;<

• da.
The government never neglects the people unless

the people first neglect the government. No gov-
ernment, city. State or national, was ever better
than the people made it. or worse than they suf- ',
fened it to become. Good citizens may make good
laws, but no law can make good citizens. When
the people grow lax in the discharge of their civic
obligations the government grows corrupt, and the
very fountains of national lifeare poisoned, justice
is thwarted and iniquity is enthroned.

peak ing of his Anti-Bribery bill, which forces all
witnesses to testify. Governor Folk compared It to
the Dowling Vrill secured by Mr. Jerome, and de-
clared that if It were passed there would be no
more bribery In Missouri, as the person intending
to bribe would be kept from doing so by the fear
that the person he bribed would testify against
him. He told how this bill passed the lower house
of the Missouri Legislature by a vote of 120 to 1,
and how the Senate balked at Itbecause he desired
to make it retroactive. Though the Senate had
turned Mm down, "two years from now," he said,
"we shall elect men to the Senate who will pass
the ill,and then we will have no more bribery in
Missouri."
In introducing District Attorney Jerome, Presi-

dent Wollman said: "Inever heard a bad man say
a good word for him, and there never has been
a better hated man by the tad men of this city,
which is a reputation he may well be proud of."
The band then played "A Hot Time in the Old
Town."

Mr. Jerome said in part:

Inever heard so much about Missouri as I've
hfard to-night, and Iwonder why bo many of you
ever left the State. Bo far as Ican learn the only
thirnj there true to Democratic principles was the
hen. She kept on laying without protection. I've
ducked all dinners this winter, but Icouldn't d'lck
this one, because it was in honor of Folk.

Tijere are four men in this country that ft: id
for and embody certain ideas— Roosevelt, Lafol-
lette, Dlnaen and Folk. They are a protest against
machine domination. They show a willingness to
trust the plain people. You can't set a naked prin-
ciple out In this cold world unbacked. No com-
munity Is bo debauched that the decent people
will not respond. We want no half trust. Shove
ail your chips in the mia<i;e on the right number.
These men have not yet reached the chloroform
period. They are yet young, and they have passed
the headline period in their career. They had to do
stunts that were picturesque, that made head-
lines for the newspapers. They have passed that,
and are now put to the supreme test— whether they
can now da, with wisdom, what they did before
with integrity alone.

But I tell you, when the people have tested
him they have come and stood with him. and
by him. and not with the machine in the or-
ganization. No man of experience who is doing
things in public life can overestimate his strength.
He may be so strong that he can drive them, and
th* .people will back him. Ithink Folk can triumph,
and Ifeel that be will. He has done that which
will not be forgotten. He has put a hole Inold
Missouri that no man or his children willlive long
enough to pullout.

STORAGE OF FURS.

8. Altman & (£a. are prepared to receive
FURS FOR STORAGE. UNDER THE USUAL
GUARANTEES FOR SAFE-KEEPING.'

THE REPAIRING AND ALTERING OF FURS WILL
ALSO BE ATTENDED TO WHERE DESIRED. AND
ADVANTAGES IN COST MAY BE SECURED BY
HAVING THIS WORK DONE DURING THE SPRING

!
•

AND SUMMER MONTHS.

\u25a0

'

If you've Spring clothes in mind, turn your attention this way. We
were never better equipped to take care of your wants than at the present
time. $20 commands a better suit at Arnheim's than half again that price
elsewhere. Top coats too, for as little.

Style book and samples sent upon request.

ARNHEIM
Broadway & 9th.

DEMOCRATS ABE RIVAL BIDDERS.
Prominent local Democrats were bidders at the

Democratic Club last evening for the boxes In the
Brand ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria for the
night of the Jefferson dinner, April 13. In former
Tears the sale of boxes at the dinner has caused ill
feeling because of suspicion of favorltlsmysrr the
p!an was tried this year of auctioning offnt boxes
in the first tier, those In the second tier being dis-
posed of at a uniform rat* of $10 each. ."'*•-\u25a0_.

The box in the first tier nearest the speakers

J. P. Morgan <§ Co. to Act tiith
Kuhn, JLoeb <$ Co.

ItIs understood on authority believed to be trust-
worthy that J. P. Morgan & Co. willbe associated
with Kuhn, Loeb & Co. In bringing out the coming
issue of $100,000,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Company
bonds, of which one-half has been authorized for
come time, and the other half was authorized by
the Pennsylianla stockholders in Philadelphia yes-
terday. This co-operation is regarded in Wall
Street as important and significant, giving further
Indication that the r.cerbities caused by the
Northefn Pacific contest in 1901 have been greatly
lessened, and that the distribution of the Northern
Securities Company's holdings of Northern Pacific
and Great Northern stock willrot be followed by a
recrudescence of the controversy between the Hill-
Morgan and Union Pacific interests.

Philadelphia, Mr>rch 2&.—At ihe annual election
by the stockholders of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company to-day Alexander M. Fox, N. Parker
Shortridge and Rudolph Ellis were unanimously
re-elected members of the board of directors. Th«
number of shares voted In favor of Increasing the
bonded Indebtedness of the company by iiO.oOu.ouo
numbered 3,04ti.252. No votes were cast In opposi-
tion to tha Increase.

SURETY COMPANY ORGANIZED.
The Metropolitan Surety Company, of Manhat-

tan, was organized at a meeting held here yester-
day by a number of business men of this borough
and Brooklyn. The company will have a paid licapital of $250,000 and $25,000 surplus.

READY FOR P. R. R. BONDS.

The Work of the Jesup Expedition
in British Columbia.

Jordan I.Smith, one of the archaeologists of the
American Museum of Natural History, lectured last
evening before the American Geographical Society
on his researcnes on the North Pacific Coast under
the auspices of Morris K. Jesup. These and other
Investigations for which provision was made by the
same patron of science were designed primarily to
secure information concerning the prehistoric in-
habitants of Northwestern America, their customs,
dress and art, from the study of which the relation-
ship to their contemporaries In other lands and to
their successors in their own might be traced.

Mr. Smith visited the southern interior of British
Columbia (more particularly the valleys of Fraeer
and Thompson rivers), the coast regions of the
same province (the delta of the Fraser and the
northern end of Vancouver Island), and finally tha
adjacent State of Washington. He was engaged in
the work of the Jesup expedition. In 1897, IS9B,
1899 and 1903, spending- several months in the field
each ysar. He was thus enabled to Institute com-
parlßons which would have been impossible had
he been assigned to duty in districts more widely
separated. This. In fact. Is regarded by Mr. Smith
as one of the most important principles to be fol-
lowed Insuch research. Another Is to make one'sown inquiries dovetail into the results of other
men's study, as far as possible.

Mr. Smith used about sixty effective lantern
slides to illustrate his talk, fully half of thembeing colored.

NORTH PACIFIC TRIBES.

saved an Erie passenger train from a disas-
trous wreck, and prevented heavy loss of life
to-day. The Past Mail, consisting: of a postal
car, two day coaches and three Pullmans, which
left New-York for Chicago, at 3:45 p. m., yes-
terday, was Just pulling into the station here
at 8:45 o'clock this morning, when, owing to a
spreading rail, the two day coaches, the postal
car and two of the sleepers left the track, and,
tiltingover at a sharp angle, were about to fall
over a 30-foot railing wall, when the engineer,
who chanced to look back, by quick action,
saved the train and the scores of people on
board by bringing the cars to a sudden stand-
still. Had the train gone thirty feet further
It would have toppled over the wall onto the
tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
thirty feet below, and Into the swift rushing
waters of the Cuyahoga River.

A score of laborers working on the Baltimore
and Ohio tracks would have been caught un-
der the train had It fallen. Many women and
children were In the day coaches, and they ex-
perienced a great fright, but were taken outthrough doors and windows without injury.
Two Italians standing on the edge of the wall
were knocked over by the toppling train to
the tracks below, one being killed.

The wine of the banquet and ultra-brilliant func-
tions is pronounced by connoisseurs to be

America's Best

CHAMPAGNE
SPECIAL DRY-BRUT

Exquisite in bouquet, bead and flavor—all the
delicious qualities of the French product, at half the
cost

Sold by all leading grocers and wine merchants

Court Orders Restoration of Office the Con-
troller Said was Abolished.

Justice McCall in :he Supremo Court y «l,.
after a trial directed the Issuance of a peremptorywrit of mandamus In :h« case ofJohn T. Bermlna-
ham. who «as a clerk in the office of th'a Con-
troller and was discharged by Mr. Grout on th*ground that his office was abolished. Benniajham
applied for the writ to co.mp«l his restoration tohis offlce. and asserted that two clerk, em.ployed to perform the work he had been i.. ~";
Justice McC.UI tlnds that hla dismissal wm W*2sland directs Bermlngham'a reln«tatara«nt.

-'"•"*

GROUT MUST TAKE CLERK BACK.

the Borough of Manhattan and to various points
tanS,co^00rOUSh 0f Brooklyn, and give the tnhabutants of these boroughs a continuous ride, with-out change of cars, fur a single far« n* «£»cents, without reganAo d?s t!£ce. °-kb£hsubway and elevated lines."

Messrs. Noot and Seligman Succeed After
Fourteen Hearings —Many Threats.

After a campaign of months Simon Noot, backed
by Isaac Seligman suid other philanthropists, An-
thony Avollone. of No. 511 East 149th-st_, was sen-
tenced to the workhouse for six months as a va-
grant.

Avollone was first arested on February 11,
charged with abducting Ida Daniell, sixteen years
old, of No. 560 Brook-aye. He was also charged
with liviiiß on the proceeds of the girl's forced
bhame. There have been fourteen hearings, the
cabe going back and forth from the Harlem to the
Morris&nia courts, whero Magistrate Baker was
Bitting. Avollono's father Is a wealthy grocer In
The Bronx. Since Avollone's arrest Mr. Noot and
Mr. Seligman have been deluged with threatening
letters.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORS RE-ELECTED.
The stockholders of the American Telephone and

Telegraph Company held their annual meeting
yesterday noon in the offices at No. lo Dey-at. Last
year's board of directors and the inspectors of
election were re-elected. The bylaws of the com-
pany were amended in minor respects and & large
number of routine business matters were disposed
of. No r&dloal uctloa in &ay .U.o was un--a.

ONE PROCURER GETS SIX MONTHS.

After the Trouble One Proceeded to Conduct
Services.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.)

Richmond. Va.. March 28.—The Rev. Frank A.
Hideout was attacked on Sunday night In Ritchie
Memorial Episcopal Church, at Claxemont, Va.,
and roughly handled by the Rev. Dr. David Hun-
ter Ward, who threw him against a wail of the
church. Both rectors were in their robes at tho
time, and Mr. Ride-out, the retiring rector, was
about to preach his farewell sermon. Mr. Ward
was to have assisted him, but when Mr. Rldeout
asked what portion he would take, Mr. Ward be-
came enraged, and dashed Mr. Rldeout against a
wall. Then he entered the pulpit and conducted
services for the amazed congregation.

RECTORS TIGHT IN ROBES.

WillNo Longer Pay for Having Goods Dis-
played inSubway.

Some thirty-flve of the <lfty members of th«
Periodical Publishers' Association ha c signed an
agreement to pay no longer for the privilege of
having their publications sold on the subway news-
stands. The Manhattan News Company, in which
Ward & Gow are tha prime movers, has been
charging the publishers as high as $10 and $15 a
week for the privilege of having their goods dis-
played. Tliis money was in addition to that charged
for the publishers' share of tha subway station and
train art exhibit maintained by Ward & Gow. and
the publishers have decided to get along without
further assistance from the firm.

Another element which has entered the fight is
that one of the firm of Ward & Gow is the adver-
tising agent of a certain soap, which spends thou-
sands of dollars inadvertising, whi(!hmakes certain
of the publishers desirous of bein>; on good terms
with Ward & Gow, and which Is said to be re-
sponsible for some defections from the ranks of
the publishers.

MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS EEVOLT.

More water has already flowed over the dam
since January 2, when the grtes wero closed, than
was estimated would flow In a year, but the un-
expected rise of the streams has found the con-
tractors .ahead of their work and the engineers
able to cope with any difficulty.

The sudden floods hindered the placing of screens
before the 48-inch spill pipes at the lowest level
in the bed of the Croton River. The suction from
the held back water was so great that no diver
would risk his life working at a depth of sixty to

one hundred and fifteen feet. The two spill pipes
arcs provided with drop gates, and without screens
they would choke up. As a result of their disuse,
three spill pipes forty feet above them .are doing
the work of relieving the pressure on the dam.

The waterfall is a beautiful sight, and the rush-
ing- torrent holds its course right out into the air.
The escaping water flows off in the bed of the Cro-
ton River to the Hudson, and has flooded some
lowlands.
Inorder to appreciate the mass of water that has

risen so unexpectedly, one must walk up the Etone
steps on the face of the dam and see the muddy
lake that now has a depth of one hundred and fif-
teen feet at the edge of the spillway, and a width
of an eighth of a mile. What most surprises the
visitor is to see masons on rafts pointing up the
masonry of the dam just six layers of stone from
the top. The surface of the lake is within eight
feet of the top stone of the spillway.

Kvi-n should the spillway be flooded in its un-
completed state, the water will flow over seasoned
masonry, two years old, without harm. In the
mean time, work Is being pushed on tho west ex-
tension, where gates Nos. 1' and 2 are placed for
distribution of water to the city. All the material
is on the ground and is being put Into place with-
out haste or excitement. So confident are the con-
tractors that they intend to keep all the water
that comes in up to the spillway limit. They will
shut off the spill pipes the moment the water be-
gins to fall.

Tho chief engineer of the Acqueduct Commission
said yesterday:

Ther? is absolutely no danger. What happened
yesterday and the day before has been going on fora week, since the gates were first opened. There
are no temporary gates there, but regular gates
of the structure, which are built for all time. We
have wasted, at times, enough water to fillthe en-
tire basin, but that couldn't be helped. We will con-
tinue to let the water rise for about a month and
will then let it off gradually. The new Croton
dam willbe finished this season surely.

Belmont Says City isBound to Com-
plete Parsons Plan.

Simultaneously with the decision of the com-

mittee on plans of the Rapid Transit Commis-
sion yesterday to advertise for proposals for

routes desired by both the Interborough Rapid

Transit Company and the New-York City Rail-
way, came a statement from August Belmont.
president of the Interborough, saying that the
city was under a sort of moral obligation to go

ahead and complete the subway system on the

lines laid down by William Barclay Parsons.

This plan would have "unified" the lines of

travel so as to have made it impracticable for

more than one subway company to bid for sub-
ways.

President Belmont says his company practi-
cally lost $8,000,000 Inbuilding: the Brooklyn ex-
tension for 52,000,000, as it is going to cost $10,-

000,000. Controller (Irout said last right that
the plans for routes for new subways had been
fully considered, and that the report was ready

for submission to the full commission.
"We will have to wait for the return of Mr.

Rives, tho counsel." said Mr.Grout. "He is ex-
pected home to-night. He is to write the formal
report, the main features of which have been
agreed upon by the members of the committee
on plans. Generally speaking, the report is for
the system laid down by the commission, with
modifications to conform to tho views of the
engineer of the companies desiring to bid.
Where there is a conflict of routes, such as oc-
curs in Lexington and 7th ayes., the commission
will throw open for competition the routes de-
sired by the competing companies, and tho
award will be made to the company offering the
most attractive inducements to the people in the
shape of free transfers, quick service, longhaul,

and other things appreciated by the travelling
public. In order to be fair to both companies

the report will favor a four-track system in
Tth-ave., with an alternative system of two
tracks in Tth-ave. and two In Broadway.

"The report will favor a four-track system for
Lexington-ave. to 4iid and 34th sts., with alter-
native propositions for getting the tracks further
downtown dsslred by the competing companies.

The New- York City Railway Interests want to
run four tracks down Lexington-ave. t,o 84th-
st. to Broadway, to Union Square and down to
Barclny-Bt., with two tracks carried down to
the Battery below Barclay or Vcsey. The In-
terborough Rapid Transit Company wants to run
the four-track I^exington-ave. line to 42d-st. to

a connection with the present subway. These
routes willbe advertised, and the bidders offer-
ing the best Inducements willget the routes."

"What about the assertion that there is a
moral agreement on the part of the city to com-
plete the subway system on the lines laid down
originally by Mr. Parsons, as desired by tho
Belmont Interest?" Mr. Grout was asked.

"There is no moral agreement about it,"said
Mr. Grout. "This is a straight out subway prop-
osition, and what we are after is the best in-
terests of the people. The spirit of the law con-
templates competition in the building and run-
ning of the subways. We shall get competing |
bids Ifwe can."

When it was suggested that Mr. Belmont
would not bid for the Brooklyn subways if he
could not get an assurance that he would get
additional lint* In Manhattan supplementing
tha present system. Mr. Grout said: "Mr. Bel-
mont will bid for Brooklyn extensions IfIt is
to his financial interest to do so, and he willnot
if the contrary is true. He assuredly will not
bite off his nose to spite his face. All we know
now is that both companies are willingto build
subways at their own expense.

Mr. Belmont, in order to make clear the atti-
tude of his company, made a statement and gave
out copies of a letter three years old with ref-
erence to the building of the Brooklyn exten-
sion. Attention Is called to that part of the let-
ter In which the Rapid Transit Subway Con-
struction Company asks for ,t "ri-u.sunuble as-
surance from the commission that the rapid
transit system of Manhattan and The Bronx
would be extended on the lines laid down b>
William Barclay Parsons, the chief engineer.
The Subway Construction Company asked. Itis
said, that its bid iA>r tht Brooklyn tunnel; Us re-

TRAFFIC RIVALS TO BID.

SUBWAY ROUTES FOR TWO.

jected ii" official assurance were not given that
the rapid transit system would be completed.
S "The object of my company in bidding only*2,OOO,<XH> for the construction of the Brook-lyn, using for the balance funds out of itsown treasury," Mr. Belmont said, "was in or-
der that the city might be left in sufficient
funds to proceed with the extension of therapid transit road from Broadway and 42d-st.
to Union Square, in accordance with the gen-
eral plan outlined, this extension being abso-
lutely indispensable to the successful operation
of the road and the serving of the most impor-
tant shopping district in the city, and with a
view of giving a connection with the projected
Pennsylvania terminal at 33d-st. and to furnish
an equal facility to ihat now provided at the
Grand Central Station.

"The Interborough Rapid Transit Company, la
prepared to enter into a contract and construct
under the terms of the Rapid Transit aft the
complete system as originally conceived, and in
addition thereto to make extensions to the bor-oughs of The Bronx and Brooklyn, completing a
comprehensive system of the rapid transit lines
that will carry passengers from the northern
extremity of th« Borough of Th« Bronx through


